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ARTICLE I 
GENERAL POLICIES 

 
A.   Resolution of disputes regarding the island-wide common contract 
 

1.  The purpose of this article is to establish a procedure to resolve, at the lowest possible level, any 
issues that arise about the meaning or application of the specific terms of this agreement and which 
may result in a change in the terms of the island-wide common contract.   
 
Any issues addressed through this article will be reviewed and decided upon by a representative group 
consisting of: the Superintendent, the Chief Negotiator or their designee from each school board or 
committee, and the Chief Negotiator or their designee from each schools teachers’ association. 
All parties agree that the proceedings will be kept as informal and confidential as may be appropriate. 

 
2.  Steps 
a.   Any issues concerning items within this Agreement will first be brought to the attention of the 
representative group at an initial meeting.  At this meeting information will be shared, and time 
allowed for explanations and questions answered. 
b.  If at this meeting it is determined that the issue at hand is a grievance issue, the parties will follow 
the grievance procedure as outlined in this Agreement.  If the issue is found to be one that would 
require a change in the Agreement for one or more schools, then the representative group will enter 
into a negotiating session that will address this area within the Agreement and no other areas.  A 
written waiver will be signed by all members of the representative group stating the opening of the 
Agreement for the specified area only. 
 
3.  Time Limits 

      Every effort will be made to expedite the process. 
 

4.  Inclusion 
Any addendum that is attached to the current Agreement will be attached to all the individual 
contracts so as to preserve their commonality. 

 
B. Savings Clause 
 
Should any provisions of this Agreement or any application of this Agreement to any employee or group of 
employees be held to be contrary to law, then such provision or application shall be deemed not valid and 
subsisting, except to the extent permitted by law, but all other provisions or applications shall continue in full 
force and effect.  

 
C. Definitions 
 
Committee   The Superintending School Committee or School Board of each individual town  
 
Association    Each individual school’s teachers’ association 
 
School System   Each individual school unit 
 
PR&R    Professional Rights and Responsibilities Committee 
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Teacher                     All Maine Department of Education (MDOE) certified employees of the School 
Committee serving as teachers, library-media specialists, school nurses, guidance 
counselors, or speech and language specialists. 

  
Principal                   Principal of the individual school unit or any other person the principal specifically 
   designates to act for her/him in a particular situation or class of situations. 
 
Superintendent       The Superintendent for the Mount Desert Island Regional School System (AOS #91) 

or any other person whom the Superintendent specifically designates to act for her/him 
in a particular situation or class of situations. 

 
Part-time teacher    Part-time teachers shall be eligible for pro-rated salary and benefits, including sick   

time, under this contract based upon the percentage of full-time equivalency.  Part-time 
teachers shall also have pro-rated responsibilities, including teaching time, preparation 
time, time available to students, duty time and professional meeting time.  Each part-
time teacher will receive an individual agreement that will clarify salary, benefits and 
responsibilities.  Health insurance eligibility will be determined by the insurance policy 
requirements. 
 

Per Diem Pay           1/184th  
 
Days                           Working school days during the school calendar year.  
 
D. Management Rights 
 
Except as explicitly limited by this Agreement, the Committee shall retain and may exercise all rights available 
to it under law, regulation, or custom.  The Committee shall have the right to take appropriate action in the 
operation of the school system, the implementation of educational policies and programs, the assignment and 
direction of the staff and its duties, and the provision of sound, efficient and effective programs of public 
education and community service. 

 
E. Recognition Clause 
 
The Committees hereby recognize each individual school’s Teacher’s Association as the bargaining 
representatives for the group of Maine Department of Education certified employees of the School Committee 
serving as teachers, library-media specialists, school nurses, guidance counselors, or speech and language 
clinicians as permitted under 26 M.R.S.A. Chapter 9-A.  
 
This recognition constitutes an agreement between the Committee and the Association to reach mutual 
understandings regarding matters relating to wages, hours, working conditions, and contract grievance 
arbitration. 

ARTICLE II 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

 
A. Purpose 
 

1. The purpose of this procedure is to resolve, at the lowest possible level, problems that may arise 
about the meaning or application of the specific terms of this Agreement.  Both parties agree that 
these proceedings will be kept as informal and confidential as may be appropriate at any level of 
the procedure. 
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2. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to limit the right of any teacher having a grievance 
to discuss the matter informally with any member of the administration, and have the grievance 
adjusted without intervention of the Association, provided the adjustment is not inconsistent with 
the terms of this Agreement. 

 
 3   Teacher Association representatives or witnesses shall suffer no loss of salary as a   
       result of their participation in this process. 

 
B. Definitions 
 

1. A “grievance” shall mean the claim of an alleged violation of this Agreement or any dispute 
with respect to its meaning or application. 

 
 2. An “aggrieved person” is the person or persons making the claim. 
 

3. A “party in interest” is the teacher or teachers making the claim and any person who might 
be required to take action or against whom action might be taken in order to resolve the 
claim. 

  
C. Time Limits 
 
Since it is important that grievances be processed as rapidly as possible, the number of days indicated at 
each level should be considered a maximum.  Every effort should be made to expedite the process.  
However, the time limits specified may be extended by mutual agreement in writing between the 
Superintendent and the Association.  Failure on the part of a grievant to make timely filing or to strictly 
adhere to all time requirements or extensions in the processing of a grievance shall constitute a waiver of 
the grievance and shall be a complete bar to arbitration.  In the event that the immediate supervisor, 
Superintendent, or the committee fail to respond within the time periods provided below, the grievant 
that wishes to continue shall automatically proceed to the next level in the grievance procedure within 
five days of the due date of the decision. 
 
D.  Grievance Steps 
 
 1. Informal Procedure 

  
If a person feels he/she may have a grievance he/she must discuss the matter with 
his/her principal or other appropriate administrator in an effort to resolve the problem.  
If the teacher is not satisfied, he/she shall have the right to have an association 
representative  assist him/her in efforts to resolve the problem.  

 
 2. Formal Procedure 
 
  A grievance shall be deemed to be waived unless submitted in writing 20 days after the  
  aggrieved party knew or should have known of the events or conditions constituting the  
  alleged grievance.   All written grievances will be presented on forms created by the  
  Association and the Committee for this purpose.  (Please see Appendix D.) 
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  a.  Level One- Principal 
 

i.   If an aggrieved person is not satisfied with the outcome of the informal 
procedure he/she may present his/her claim as a formal grievance in writing to 
his/her Principal within the time limit in Paragraph D.2. Above.   

 
ii.   Within ten (10) days after the receipt of the written claim the Principal 
shall render his/her decision and the reasons therefore in writing to the aggrieved 
person with a copy to the Association.  

 
  b.  Level Two - Superintendent 
 

i. If not satisfied with the disposition of the grievance at Level One, within 
five (5) days after receipt of the decision, the grievant may file a written grievance 
with the Association for referral within five (5) days of receipt by the Association to 
the Superintendent of Schools.  

 
ii. The Superintendent shall, within five (5) days after receipt of the referral, 
meet with the aggrieved person and/or with representation of the Association for 
the purpose of resolving the grievance.  

 
iii. Within ten (10) days after the meeting the Superintendent shall render 
his/her decision and the reasons thereof in writing to the aggrieved person with a 
copy to the Association.  

 
  c.  Level Three- Committee 
 

  i.  If the aggrieved person is not satisfied with the disposition of his/her 
 grievance at Level Two, she/he may submit her/his written grievance together with  

  all pertinent papers to the chairperson of the School Committee and to the 
 Superintendent of Schools within ten (10) days of the receipt of the decision.  

 
  ii. Within ten (10) days after receipt of the appeal the Committee shall 

 meet with the aggrieved person and with the Association representative for the 
 purpose of reviewing the grievance.  

 
iii. Within ten (10) days after such meeting the Committee shall render its 
decision and the reasons thereof in writing to the aggrieved person with a copy to 
the Association. 

 
d. Level Four - Impartial Arbitration 

 
i. If the aggrieved person and/or the Association are not satisfied with the 
disposition of the grievance at Level Three, the aggrieved person and/or the 
Association may request in writing within five (5) days after the decision at Level 
Three that the President of the Association submit the grievance to arbitration. 

 
 ii. Within five (5) days after the receipt of such request and if it formally determines 

that the grievance is meritorious and recommends such action the Association shall 
submit the grievance to arbitration by so notifying the Chairperson of the Committee in 
writing. 
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iii.   Within ten (10) days after such written notice the chairperson of the Committee 
and the President of the Association shall jointly select a single arbitrator who is an 
experienced and impartial person of recognized competence.   

  If the parties are unable to agree upon an arbitrator, the American Arbitration 
 Association shall immediately be called upon by the Association to select one. 

 
iv.         The arbitrator selected shall confer promptly with the representative of the 
Committee and the Association, shall review the record of prior hearings and shall hold 
such further hearings with the aggrieved person and other parties of interest as he/she  
shall deem requisite. 

 
v. The arbitrator shall, as soon as possible, render his/her decision in writing to 
all parties in interest setting forth his/her findings of fact, reasoning, and conclusions 
on the issues submitted.  The arbitrator shall have no power to render a decision that 
adds to, subtracts from or modifies this Agreement; violates the terms of this 
Agreement; or is prohibited by law.  The decision shall be confined to the meaning of 
the contract provision that gave rise to the dispute.  The decision of the arbitrator 
shall be final and binding on the parties, subject only to judicial review.  
 
vi. The cost of the arbitration shall be borne equally by both parties.   

 
E. Grievance Supplement 
 

1. No reprisals of any kind shall be taken by either party or by any member of the administration 
or teaching staff against any participant in the grievance procedure because of such participation. 
 
2.  When an aggrieved person is not represented by the Association, the Association shall 
have the right to be present at all stages of the procedure. 
 
3. Any party in interest may be represented at Levels Two and Three of the formal grievance 
procedure by a colleague of his/her own choosing.  In the event that a representative is selected other 
than an Association member, the Association shall be notified in advance in writing and retains the right 
to be a party in interest in its own right. 
 
4. All documents and records dealing with the processing of a grievance shall be reviewed, 
filed and maintained separately from the personnel files by Superintendent. 
 
5. The Association may, if it so desires, call upon the professional services of the Maine 
Education Association for consultation and assistance at any stage of the procedure.  The School 
Committee may also utilize professional counsel. 

 
6.         All meetings and hearings under this procedure shall be conducted in private and shall include 
only such parties in interest and their designated or selected representatives. 

 
7. In the event that the grievance proceeds to the School Committee hearing level, and in the event 
this hearing is held during a regular School Committee meeting, the Association may request that such 
hearing be placed first on the agenda, and may request that such hearing be held in executive session.  In 
the event that either or both requests are made, they shall be given consideration. 
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ARTICLE III 

TEACHER RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

A. Personnel and Property:  Protection and Control 
 

A written copy of all current policies related to student discipline within each school will be given to all 
teachers each school year through the distribution of a faculty handbook. 

 
In accordance with 20-A M.R.S.A. § 4009 as amended, a teacher or other person entrusted with the 
care or supervision of a person for special and limited purposes shall not be held civilly liable for the 
use of a reasonable degree of force against such person who creates a disturbance, when and to the 
extent that he/she reasonably believes it necessary to control the disturbing behavior or remove the 
person from the scene of the disturbance. 

 
Teachers shall immediately report cases of assault suffered by them or by students in connection with 
their employment to their principal or other immediate supervisor. Such notification shall be 
forwarded to the Superintendent.  
 
The Committee acknowledges its duty to the extent required by the Maine Tort Claims Act 
and/or covered by the Committee’s Insurance Policy, to provide legal defense and 
indemnification of any teacher who is sued for acts or omissions occurring within the course and 
scope of her/his employment.  The Committee carries workers compensation insurance to cover 
any teacher who suffers an accident in connection with employment, or who is a victim of an 
assault arising out of any incident in which the teacher was engaged in the proper discharge of 
her/his duty.  

 
B.   Complaints against staff: 

 
Public complaints and grievances against employees shall be handled and resolved, whenever possible, 
as close to their origin as possible. 
 
Although no member of the community shall be denied the right to petition the Committee for redress 
of a grievance, whenever possible, complainants shall be referred to the proper administrative channels 
for solution before investigation or action by the Committee.  
 
The proper channeling of complaints involving instruction, discipline, or learning materials is:  
1) teacher; 2) principal; 3) superintendent; 4) committee. 
  
The teacher must be made aware of any written or verbal complaints against her/him that is made to 
the Principal or Superintendent before disciplinary action is taken.  Such action would include, but is not 
limited to, any written additions from any source made to a teacher's file. The teacher shall be given the 
opportunity to respond to the complaint and shall have the right to be represented by the Association at 
any meeting or conferences regarding the complaint.   
  
If the complaint is not withdrawn by the complaining party and the Superintendent determines that 
the complaint lacks merit, the investigation and complaint shall be retained in the teacher’s personnel 
file and clearly indicate that the complaint lacked merit.  In such cases, the complaint shall not be used 
as an evaluation of the teacher and shall not be used by the Board in any consideration concerning the 
employment of the teacher. 
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The Principal will attend any meeting about a complaint by a parent when requested to do so by 
a teacher. 

 
C.  Representation and notice 
 

Whenever any teacher is required to appear before the Superintendent or the Committee concerning 
any matter which could adversely affect the continuing employment of that teacher or the salary or any 
increments pertaining thereto, then she/he shall be entitled to have a representative of the Association 
present to advise him/her and represent him/her during the meeting. 
 
Whenever any teacher is required to appear before the Committee concerning any matter which could 
adversely affect the continuing employment of that teacher or the salary or any increments pertaining 
thereto, then she/he shall be given 3 days prior written notice of the reasons for such meeting. 
 

D.  Reduction in Force 
 

Recognizing the need to provide an orderly process for reducing the number of teachers to 
reflect changes in economic conditions, enrollments, or programs, the following procedures shall 
be utilized by the School Committee.   As soon as the Committee places consideration of the 
elimination of any bargaining unit position(s) on a meeting agenda, it (or its designee) will notify 
the Association.  The Committee (or its designee) will meet and consult with the Association 
upon request prior to a decision to eliminate any bargaining unit position(s).  In the event that 
the Committee decides to eliminate any bargaining unit position(s), it shall give the Association 
prompt written notice of the position(s) to be eliminated. 

 
1. Except in the case of probationary teachers, who are not re-employed for the following school 

year, the selection of teachers whose contracts are to be terminated shall be based primarily 
upon seniority, the possession of a valid Maine certificate, and a determination of the impact 
areas most appropriately affected by the reduction in staff.  Consideration will also be given 
to the overall needs of the School.  Staff reductions shall be in reverse order of seniority unless 
overriding need to the contrary is shown.  Reduction in force will apply only within 
individual school units. 

 
a.  Impact areas shall be: K-8, special education, gifted and talented, reading, math 

specialist, art, music, physical education, speech, library, computer, industrial arts, 
health, guidance, nurse, and world language at the elementary school level and by 
specific area of certification at the high school level. Teachers shall be reassigned 
within impact areas only if certified and professionally prepared for the new 
assignment. Determination of such professional preparation shall be made by the 
Superintendent of Schools.  

 
b.  The needs of the School shall be determined by the School Committee with input 

from the Superintendent and in consultation with the Teacher’s Association. 
 

c.  Seniority shall be based upon the most recent date of employment in the School. 
All teachers whose initial employment is effective at the inception of a contract 
year shall be considered of equal seniority. Any new teacher who works during the 
summer on the basis of an agreement related to the upcoming year shall have the 
same seniority as all others whose initial employment is effective as of the 
inception of the upcoming contract year. All teachers whose initial employment 
becomes effective during the school year shall acquire seniority on the basis of the 
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first day of actual teaching in the School. When two or more teachers have the 
same seniority, the teacher with the greater length of total teaching service shall be 
deemed to have the greater seniority.  For purposes of seniority, a retired teacher’s 
latest date of hire shall be the date on which the teacher is hired by the School 
following the teacher’s retirement.  When a retired teacher and another teacher 
have the same seniority, the other teacher shall be listed first. 

 
Seniority shall be maintained only through uninterrupted continuous employment 
under this contract and previous contracts with the School and shall include those 
paid leaves of absence as may be authorized by the School Committee. Time spent 
on leaves of absence without pay shall not be counted toward time of continuous 
service.   

 
d.   In the event of the elimination of a part-time teaching position, a part-time teacher 

whose contract would not otherwise be terminated may be required to choose 
between assuming a full time position or accepting a layoff.  Full-time teachers 
currently teaching in two or more impact areas are to be credited a full year of 
seniority in each impact area.  Teachers whose entire teaching assignment has 
changed from one impact area to another shall maintain the level of seniority they 
had earned in their former impact area.  

 
e. A non-voluntary move from full-time teaching position to part-time teaching 

position will be considered a reduction in force. 
 
 2. Laid-off teachers shall be eligible to continue under the “COBRA” health insurance plans for a 

period of 18 months after their layoff, but will assume the total cost of the premiums. A teacher 
who has been laid off may participate in in-service activities for one (1) year from the effective 
date of layoff. 

 
3. In the event that an opening occurs within an impacted area after a reduction in force, the same 

factors will be considered by the School Committee as were considered for layoff except in 
inverse order. Notice of recall will be sent by certified mail to the teacher's last address that is on 
file with the school system.  The Superintendent shall establish a recall list by impact area when 
continuing contract teachers are in layoff status.  The continuing contract teachers shall be listed 
in order of layoff and shall be recalled in the reverse order of layoff for openings in the impact 
area in which the teacher was laid off. 
 
If the teacher fails to notify the School Committee within twelve working days after mailing of 
issuance of the recall notice that she/he accepts the offer of recall, the teacher will be deemed 
to have refused the position offered. Once a teacher refuses a recall offer she/he will lose all 
rights and privileges under this contract. Recall rights, hereunder, will terminate 12 months 
after the effective date of layoff.  
 
Should reemployment result; all benefits in effect at the date of severance shall be restored to 
the teacher.  
 

4. Should a part-time teacher opening occur in a school that is a party to this contract in 
common, a staff member actively teaching in the affected area in another school that is a 
party to this contract in common may volunteer to be transferred in part from their present 
school to the school with the vacancy if the Superintendent deems the transfer to be in the 
best interest of both schools and in order to avoid a reduction in force action from occurring. 
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The Superintendent will meet and consult with the teacher’s associations of the schools 
involved in the potential transfer before effectuating the transfer. 
  
Should a transfer occur, the staff member being transferred shall maintain all the benefits 
previously earned in their present school assignment. While employed at both schools, the 
teacher who is transferred will earn full benefits as if they were employed full-time in a single 
school. 
  
If more than one staff member volunteers to be transferred, the staff member to be selected 
for the transfer will be at the sole discretion of the administration and this decision will be 
non-grievable. 

 
5.  Teachers whose positions have been terminated due to a reduction in force shall be entitled 

to not more than three days of leave with pay for the purpose of seeking alternative 
employment. 

  
6. Teachers losing their positions through elimination of the position and who are not 

reassigned or reemployed as specified above shall be given, upon request, a written statement 
from the Superintendent stating the reason or reasons for refusal to reassign or reemploy. No 
teacher subject to recall shall be required to make application for a teaching position in 
his/her impact area to which he/she is eligible to be recalled beyond the requirements of this 
article.  A teacher on layoff status may request to be notified of vacancies outside their impact 
area and will be given the opportunity to interview for positions for which they are otherwise 
eligible.  The final decision about the candidate to be hired is reserved to the Superintendent 
and the Committee.  

 
7.  The Superintendent shall provide to the Association and post on the teacher lounge bulletin boards a 

seniority list by impact area each year not later than October 30th.   
 The Seniority list will list teachers by name, date of last employment, and areas of certification in 

descending order of seniority, and will be updated as changes in staff occur. 
 

E.  No teacher shall be disciplined, reprimanded, reduced in rank or compensation without just cause.  No 
teacher on continuing contract shall be denied renewal of contract without just cause.  

 
 The Committee or its designee will furnish written reasons for its action to any teacher disciplined or 

reprimanded by a reduction in rank or compensation, suspended, or dismissed. 
 
   The above provisions shall not apply to termination of teachers' contracts resulting from changes 

in local conditions that warrant the elimination of such teaching positions. 
 
F. Any suspension of a teacher pending charges shall be with pay until the charges are substantiated 

in a hearing before the Committee, at which time the contract and pay may be terminated by the 
Committee.   

 
G. It is the Committee's intent that, except in emergencies, or by voluntary action, teachers shall 

have a twenty-five (25) minute period each day for the purpose of eating their lunches, free from 
supervision or teaching duties. 

 
H.        The Association shall be permitted to transact official business on school property during hours when 

school is not in session in the building used provided that it does not interfere with other activities or 
necessitate extra cost to the school system. 
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Teachers will suffer no loss in pay when participating during working hours in negotiations, grievance 
proceedings, conferences, or meetings as a representative of the Association,  
whenever such participation is at the request of the Committee. 

 
With permission from the Principal, teachers may engage in Association activities on school 
property and during the working hours in so far as such activity does not interfere with or 
interrupt normal school operation. 
 
The Association may purchase expendable office supplies and materials from the district by submitting a 
written request and shall pay for all supplies as billed by the Superintendent’s Office. 

 
I. Excepting emergency or unavoidable circumstances, the Committee agrees to: 
 

1. Provide space in each classroom in which teachers may store instructional materials and 
supplies. 

 
2.  Provide for a faculty room containing equipment and supplies to aid in the preparation of 

 instructional materials that may also serve as a separate dining room area for teachers. 
 

3.  Provide for an adequate supply of the typical instructional supplies required in daily 
teaching responsibilities. 

 
4.  Provide for a serviceable desk, chair, and locking file cabinet for the use of each teacher. 

 
5.  In order to permit freedom of access both during and after regular school hours, all teachers shall 

be permitted to have keys to their classrooms, the faculty room and/or work area, and the 
building during the school year or at other times by permission.  Lost keys shall be replaced at 
the teacher's expense. 

 
6.  Provide for well-lit and clean teacher rest rooms, separate from the student rest rooms. 

 
 7.  Provide adequate parking facilities when practical and maintain them for teacher use. 
 
 8. Provide suitable space for teachers to store coats, overshoes, and personal articles. 
 
 9. Provide copies, exclusively for each teacher's use, of all texts used in each of the courses 

the teacher is to teach. 
 
 10. Provide for adequate board space in every formal classroom. 
 
The Committee and Association recognize that the primary purpose of the building is for student uses. 
 
J.  Flu shots, if not covered by the teacher’s health insurance plan under the preventive care provisions, 

and reasonably available, will be provided to employees under this contract at no cost.  In addition, if 
the hepatitis-B vaccine is recommended by a physician as a preventive care measure, the amount of 
the shot series not covered by the teacher’s health insurance plan will be provided under this contract 
at no cost.  
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K. No teacher will be favored or discriminated against by either the Board or the Association 
because of membership or non-membership in the Association or for engaging in Association 
activities not barred by this Agreement or law. 

 
L. The Board and the Association agree that they should meet and consult, but not negotiate, with 

respect to educational policies.  The Board and the Association recognize that all professional 
personnel should have a responsible voice in the determination of educational policy. 

 
ARTICLE IV 

TEACHER EMPLOYMENT 
 
A. The Committee agrees to hire only certified teachers holding certificates issued by the Maine 

State Department of Education for every regular teaching assignment. 
 

B. Teachers shall be notified of their contract and salary status for the ensuing year pursuant to  
 20-A M.R.S.A. Section 13201 whereby continuing contract teachers shall be notified no later 
 than six months prior to the start of the school year and probationary teachers shall be notified 
 not later than May 15th. 
 
C. Teachers may apply and will receive an interview for any vacancy for which they are qualified.  

The final decision about the candidate to be hired is reserved to the Superintendent and the 
Committee. 

 
D. Position openings will be posted in school offices and all faculty rooms and on the school district’s 

Internet website during the school year and also during the summer months.  
 
E. K-8 Teachers will be notified by May 15th of their tentative grade assignments for the next 

school year and notified of their tentative schedules not later than six (6) weeks before school 
reopens. Teachers will be notified immediately of any changes after May 15th. 

 
F. High School teachers shall be given written notice of their tentative class and/or subject 

assignments for the forthcoming year as soon as the program allows.  Changes in tentative 
assignments shall be made in consultation between administration, learning area leaders, and 
teachers. 

 
G. Teachers will not be assigned outside the scope of their teaching certificates and/or their major 

or minor fields of study unless exceptions to the foregoing are determined vital or necessary to the 
school system by the Principal and Superintendent's Office. 

 
H. Schedules of teachers who are assigned to more than one school will be arranged so that no 

teacher is required to engage in an unreasonable amount of inter-school travel. Such teachers 
will be notified of any changes in their schedules as soon as possible. 

 
I. Teachers shall receive their extracurricular agreement(s) for the ensuing year, if practical, no later 

than July 1.  Extracurricular assignments are for one-year only and not subject to just cause. 
 

ARTICLE V 
EVALUATION 

 
A.  The evaluation shall be conducted in accordance with the Mount Desert Island Regional School 

System evaluation tool.   
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B.  The purpose of teacher observation and evaluation is to improve instruction and to appraise 

teacher performance. 
 
C. Formal observations of a teacher's performance shall be with the knowledge of the teacher. A 

formal observation will consist of an observation, a written evaluation and a conference with the 
teacher. Said evaluation shall be done by the Superintendent or her/his designee.  

 
D. Teacher evaluations will be conducted by certified supervisory personnel. 
 
E.  Teachers shall receive copies of all evaluations. 
 
F.  The evaluated teacher shall be given time and positive suggestions to affect improvement in the 

areas articulated by the evaluator.  
 
G.  Further observations may be made by the evaluator to determine improvement. 
  
H.  Observation/evaluation sheets shall be signed by the teacher, indicating only that the teacher has 

seen it, before it is placed in her/his personnel file.  
 
I.  The teacher will have access to her/his personnel file and will have the right to review material 

except confidential reference material.  She/He will also have the right to place relevant 
material, as determined by the Superintendent, in the file herself/himself. A teacher shall have 
the right to include a list of disputed documents if any entry by the teacher is denied. 

  
J.  Observation and evaluation may take place in a formal or informal way at any time during the 

teacher's normal working day.  
 
K.  The appraisal form shall be available to teachers from their building administrator. 

 
ARTICLE VI 

CONDITIONS AND COMPENSATION SCHEDULE 
 
A. Non-Instructional Work Days: 
 

The school calendar will include 9 non-instructional workdays, which are designated for the following: 
 
   2 parent-teacher conference days, one fall, one spring 
    

2 days for the opening and closing of the school year 
 
And 5 other professional days some of which are district-wide. Teachers will 
participate, in conjunction with the principal, in the development of local 
professional workshop days however the format and agenda for these workshop 
days will be the final decision of the administration and this decision will be non- 
grievable.  

B.        Salaries 
 

The salaries of all certified professional employees covered by this agreement are set forth in 
Article IX.a, and in the following articles. 
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C. Extra-Curricular and Co-Curricular Pay Schedules: 
 

1.   Review of Extra-Curricular and Co-Curricular Compensation: 
 
Extra-curricular advisors or coaches are those people who supervise an activity involving participation of 
students and usually conducted outside of the regular school day as defined in the contract. 
 
Co-curricular leaders are faculty members who assume primary responsibility for an activity essential to 
the school that requires extensive time and leadership beyond the accepted professional responsibilities 
of all teachers. 

 
A MDIRSS District Extra/Co-curricular Review Committee will be appointed and overseen by the 
superintendent or his/her administrative designee and will have representatives from each school who 
reflect the full range of approved activities to include both athletic and non-athletic representation from 
each building, as well as each building principal and athletic director.  The Extra/Co-curricular Review 
Committee will make appropriate adjustments to the responsibility indexes for each activity when 
requested to do so or when they deem necessary. The principal will inform the School Committee of any 
changes.   

  
The index for existing Learning Area Leader compensation at the high school will be reviewed by the 
Learning Area Leader Review Committee on a yearly basis.  The Learning Area Leader Review 
Committee will be composed of the principal, a member of the Learning Area Leaders selected by that 
group, and one teacher selected by the principal, who is not a Learning Area Leader.  The principal will 
inform the School Committee of any changes approved by the Review Committee.   

 
The appointment to an extra-curricular or co-curricular position shall be documented by a signed 
agreement. 
 
2.   New Extra-Curricular or Co-Curricular Positions: 
 
In order for new extra-curricular or co-curricular positions to be added to the pay schedule list, 
application must be made to the principal who will decide whether or not the position should be 
recommended to the School Committee on a trial basis for up to two years.  An initial stipend for the 
position will be determined by the Extra/Co-curricular Review Committee for the first year.  Time and 
responsibility factors will be determined by the Extra/Co-curricular Review Committee from 
information provided about the time required and the nature of the position gained from time logs.  The 
final stipend for the position will be established through the common contract negotiation process. 
 

a.  Salary Determination: 
 
The compensation for extra-curricular and co-curricular activities will be determined by the following 
formula which takes into account the time required for the activity above and beyond the regular school 
day, the amount of responsibility involved in the activity and the overall experience of the supervisor: 

 
        (Time factor + Responsibility factor) x Experience factor = Salary 
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b. Time Factor:  

 
Time factor Hours  Time factor Hours 

0.5 35  8 560 
1 70  8.5 595 

1.5 105  9 630 
2 140  9.5 665 

2.5 175  10 700 
3 210  10.5 735 

3.5 245  16 1120 
4 280  16.5 1155 

4.5 315  17 1190 
5 350  17.5 1225 

5.5 385  18 1260 
6 420  18.5 1295 

6.5 455  19 1330 
7 490  19.5 1365 

7.5 525  20 1400 
  
The time factors established for each activity have been adopted by the Committee and the Association 
and a list is available from each building principal and from the district central office. 
 

c.  Responsibility Factor: (1-12) 
 
  Based on the criteria listed below: 

 
Number of participants, amount of care and supervision of school property, degree activity involves the public, 
care and handling of finances and budget, instructor emphasis, degree of responsibility for care/prevention of 
injuries, supervisory responsibilities (travel etc.), degree of involvement during weekends/vacations/holidays, and 
the number of programs and assistants supervised. 
 

d. Experience Factor: 
 

The index percentage is computed on the Bachelor's scale.   
 
Year 0...... Step 0     Bachelor's scale 
Year 1...... Step 3     Bachelor's scale 
Year 2...... Step 6     Bachelor's scale 
Year 3...... Step 9     Bachelor's scale 
Year 4...... Step 12   Bachelor's scale 
Year 5...... Step 15   Bachelor's scale 
Year 6...... Step 18   Bachelor's scale 

 
Department head experience at the high school is determined by awarding one (1) year's credit for each 
year as a department head and one (1) year's equivalence for every five (5) years teaching experience as 
determined by the teacher's current step on the salary scale. 
 
A list of all approved activities will be available in the Principal’s office of each school. 
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D.   Extra Pay for Extra Work:  
  

 As professionals, teachers are expected to devote to their assignments the time necessary to meet their 
responsibilities.  It is recognized that the teaching profession carries with it many demands that cannot 
always be accomplished within the school day or school year.  The intent of this paragraph is to 
identify circumstances when teachers may be compensated for work that is clearly beyond normal 
professional responsibilities. 

 

 a. When a teacher is required to work or attend meetings outside of the established 
work year (such as Individual Education Plan (IEP) Team meetings), she/he will be 
compensated at her/his per diem rate.  The teacher will receive a minimum of three 
hours pay or pay for the actual number of hours worked, whichever is more.  

 
 b. Teachers participating in required curricular overnight trips will be compensated at 

the rate of $150.00 per night, provided prior approval of the principal is obtained.  
Teachers will not be paid when they volunteer to accompany a trip unless they have direct 
supervisory responsibility for students.  Teachers are expected to abide by all school rules 
on overnight trips. 

 
 c. Teachers who volunteer or are required to work on projects or committees for the 

school that have been approved by the Principal and meet at least two of the following 
conditions, may be paid: 

 
 1. The project or committee work occurs outside of the established work year; 

 2. The project or committee work is considered to be outside the teachers’ normal  
  professional responsibilities; 

3. The project or committee work involves more than sporadic or occasional meetings 
(i.e. regularly scheduled meeting on a monthly or more frequent basis over an 
extended period of time); 

4. The project or committee work involves significant work by individual teachers 
outside of attendance at meetings. 

 
The method of payment will be at the teacher’s per diem rate or a fixed dollar amount 
per meeting for the project or committee work, depending upon the scope of the 
particular project or committee.  The method of payment for a particular project or 
committee will be communicated to teachers by the principal prior to the start of the 
project. 

 
Through consultation between the building principal and the president of the individual 
school’s Teachers’ Association, each school will develop an approved list of standing 
committees that will be compensated at the hourly rate of 0.085% of the bachelor’s base 
salary amount for each meeting that extends beyond the contractual teaching day.  The 
hours will be reported to the Superintendent of School’s office by the committee chairperson.  
Each teacher and the committee chairperson will initial the report to verify the correct 
number of attended meetings.     

 
Standing Committees approved for compensation:  High School Hearing Committee, 
Student Assistance Teams, Support System Committees (excluding the Certification 
Committee representatives), IEP Team Meetings (after attendance at 10 meetings per school 
year that occur before or after the contractual teaching day), Computer Technology 
Committees, High School Safe and Drug-Free Schools Committee.  
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Teachers instructing in extended year services for students authorized or mandated 
through Individual Education Plan (IEP) or Title One qualifications are to be 
compensated at the rate of 0.10% of the bachelor’s base salary amount. 

 
  d. Teachers who volunteer to work on district-wide committees for which 

 payment is provided will be paid in accordance with established procedures. 
 
E.  Payment for Professional Credits, Praxis Exams and National Board Certified Teacher (NBCT) 

programs  
 

1.     Pre-payment shall be provided for cost of tuition, fees and books for up to nine (9) credit 
hours, or the equivalent as determined by the superintendent of schools, per contract year 
at any accredited college or university or any other program approved by the principal 
including the cost of Praxis exams taken in order to obtain initial certification requirements 
in a given subject area and the costs associated with the NBCT program.  The prepayment 
rate will be up to 100% of the current University of Maine at Orono rate for graduate level 
course tuition.   

 

2.     All courses, praxis exams and NBCT programs must be related to the teacher’s work in 
the school and be approved by the Superintendent prior to enrollment to be eligible for 
payment.  

  
3.    A transcript, or certificate of completion and proof of payment must be submitted to the 

Superintendent within two (2) months after completion of the course work, praxis exam 
or NBCT program.  

  
4.     In the event a grade of B or better is not achieved or the course, praxis exam or NBCT 

program is not successfully completed, the teacher’s wages may be attached to cover the 
amount prepaid.  

  
5.      Partial payment will be made when a teacher has received other means of remuneration, 

i.e., state, federal, or private grants.     
  
6.    Payment will be made only to teachers remaining under contract to the Committee  
  
7.    Payment will not be made if course work is carried out during school hours. 
 

8.   The Superintendent may approve partial payment for courses, praxis exams or NBCT 
programs which have not been approved prior to enrollment.  

 
F. Teachers will be placed on their proper step of the salary schedule at the beginning of the  
 Contract year. 

 

For salary schedule purposes, credit will be given for any school year in which a teacher  
has taught for thirty (30) calendar weeks in any state-approved school system. 

 

A vocational teacher may receive up to three years experience for his/her work experience.   
For this purpose, 3 years of work experience will equal one year of teaching experience. 

 

Whenever a question arises regarding the entry level for a teaching position, a committee of  
two administrators from the Union and a representative from the teacher’s association shall  
meet and decide on the proper placement. 

 

G.  Up to 90 sick leave days not used by a teacher may be credited towards his/her retirement time.  
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H.       School Day 
 

1.        The regular school day for K-8 teachers is normally 8:00 a.m. – 3:15 p.m.  All teachers 
will be expected to be present in the building at all times during the regular school day 
except during duty free lunch periods or if excused by the principal for emergency 
personal reasons or school related purposes.   

 

2.        Teachers at the high school shall be in the building from 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Monday 
through Thursday.  Unassigned teachers may leave on those days at 3:00 p.m.  Any teacher 
leaving before 3:00 p.m. must sign out in the High School Office stating the reason for the 
early departure.   

 
3. Whenever possible the principal will provide two days notice of any faculty meeting that will 

extend outside the normal school day. 
 
4.         On Fridays, school days when teachers are required to be present in the evening for other 

than extra curricular activities, and on days prior to holidays, teachers may leave school as 
soon as the students depart. 

 
5.         On professional development days, teachers shall be required to be in attendance for no 

more than a “normal instructional day.”  To coordinate different school’s schedules, 
when a professional development day includes participants from all of the Mount Desert 
Island Regional School System schools, the day will end by 3:00 p.m. 

 
6.  If any teacher is required and/or requested to attend any function on a non-school day, 

that teacher shall be granted “comp-time” equal to that of said function.  Other 
compensatory time may be approved at the discretion of the principal based on the needs 
of the school. 

I.  Mileage 
 
With prior approval of the principal, teachers shall be reimbursed at the current Mount Desert 
Island Regional School System mileage rate for travel on school business while using personal 
automobiles.    
 

J.  Preparation Period 
 

For the purposes of this Agreement, a planning period (planning time) is defined as a continuous 
period of unassigned duty-free time falling within the scheduled instructional day intended to be used 
by teachers both alone and in groups for appropriate educational work which will further the value 
of classroom instruction.   

 
The allocation of planning time is a matter of educational policy and impacts a teachers' ability 
to meet student educational needs. Any proposals for substantive changes in allocation require 
the school committee to meet and consult with the teachers' association. 

 
 The building principal, in cooperation with the teaching staff, shall attempt to provide each 
 teacher with planning time as follows: 
 

1.  One planning period (planning time) per day and a minimum of (200) minutes of planning 
time per week for each teacher. 
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2.  An additional average of two hundred (200) minutes learning area planning time per week 
for learning area leaders at the high school level that include more than 3.0 full time 
equivalent teachers. 

 
3.  An additional average of 100 minutes learning area planning time per week for all other 
learning area leaders at the high school level. 

 
4.  Additional planning time may be provided by the administration.  

 
ARTICLE VII 

LEAVES 
 

A. The Committee shall provide a written statement for each teacher at the beginning of each 
school year indicating her/his total sick leave credit. 

 
B.  Each teacher employed by the Committee and to whom the Committee grants sick leave time, 

shall be entitled to sixteen (16) sick leave days each school year as of the first official day of that 
school year whether or not s/he reports for duty on that day.  That shall be added to those days 
already accumulated by that teacher.  The total of accumulated days per teacher shall be capped 
at 184 days.  The cap of any teacher grandfathered with respect to this clause by a pre-existing 
contract will be based on his/her previous maximum number of accumulated sick leave days. 

 
C.        A Teacher who moves from one MDIRSS school to another MDIRSS school, may transfer up to 

twenty (20) days of accumulated sick leave from their previous MDIRSS school upon employment 
by the new MDIRSS school.  After two years of employment in the new MDIRSS school, an 
employee may transfer an additional twenty (20) days of accumulated sick leave from their previous  
MDIRSS school to their new MDIRSS school.  After three years of employment in the new 
MDIRSS school, an employee may transfer an additional twenty (20) days of accumulated sick leave 
from their previous MDIRSS school to their new MDIRSS school. 

 
D.   Sick Leave Pool:  Teachers will be given the opportunity to join or continue their membership in the 

Sick Leave Pool at their school at the beginning of each school year. 
 

Each teacher who wishes to become a member of the Sick Leave Pool will contribute two days, and 
only two days, of her/his sick leave to a reserve pool.  On subsequent contract years, each teacher 
who is a member of the sick leave pool will contribute one day, and only one day, per school year, of 
his/her sick leave to the reserve pool.  The maximum number of days that may be accumulated in 
the reserve pool is 10 days per active teacher in a given school.  When the maximum days in the pool 
is reached, contributions to the reserve pool will temporarily stop, except that days contributed by 
new members to the sick leave reserve pool may cause the total to temporarily exceed the maximum 
number of allowable days. As more days are needed in the ensuing year to reach the maximum 
number of allowable days again, one (1) more day will be drawn from each teacher. The days needed 
to replenish the sick leave pool will first be drawn from the lowest contributors to the pool.  Days 
used by a teacher from the sick leave pool will be first charged to a teacher’s contributed days. 

 
A teacher who is a member of the sick leave pool shall be eligible to draw days from the sick leave 
pool after exhausting all of her/his accumulated sick leave days and when need for the use of 
additional sick leave is documented by a doctor’s written verification.  A teacher who draws from 
this reserve pool is to be paid according to her/his years of experience and on her/his respective 
salary scales up to and including the fifth step (4 years previous experience).   
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A teacher who retires from an individual school may, solely for the purpose of retirement service 
qualifications and with the approval from the team, withdraw a maximum number of 10 sick days 
provided he/she has contributed at least that number and that there are enough days in the pool.  
 
A team consisting of three (3) to five (5) persons selected from the teachers and by the Association 
will administer this program.  Their duties will be to: 
  

a. Keep an accurate record of the accumulated days contributed by individual active staff 
members and the total number of days currently in the reserve pool, 

  
b. Keep an accurate record of the number of days used in any school year, 

 
c. Keep an accurate record of the names of persons who have used the reserve pool in 

any given school year and the number of days used by each person, 
 
d. Decide on all requests made for the use of the reserve pool subject to number of 

days available in the pool. 
 

e.        Submit an annual report during the month of June covering “a” through “d” 
 to the Committee. 

 
Teachers with the following total years of participation in the sick leave pool at their school may 
draw from the pool up to the following limits in any one year:  

  
                Experience       Days Available 
        0                           12 
                         1                         18 
        2                           24 
        3                           30 
        4                           36 
   5                           42 
   6 and over                      48 

                 
 Current appropriate sick leave records will be made available to the Sick Leave Reserve 

Pool Team. 
 

In the event that a teacher may be so disabled as to qualify for Maine State Retirement System 
disability retirement benefits, the teacher shall as a condition of receiving sick leave benefits diligently 
and in good faith apply for and pursue a disability retirement application.  If the teacher is granted 
disability retirement, his or her employment shall terminate for purposes of retirement as of the date 
the application was approved and no further sick leave benefits shall be paid. 

 
 The Superintendent shall provide a written statement indicating the total of sick leave credit for 
 each teacher at the beginning of each school year. 
 
E. The Superintendent has a right to ask for verification of the medical necessity of leave if she/he 

has reason to believe the teacher is or was not properly using sick leave. (This pertains only to the 
Superintendent.) 

 
F.    Up to 100% of accumulated sick leave may be used in the event of the illness of a child, spouse, or 

a person for whom the teacher is directly responsible as determined by the building administrator.  
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Appeals of said determination may be made to the superintendent who will meet and consult with 
a representative of the association and attempt to reach consensus before making a decision.  
Requests for continuance of leave for this purpose beyond sixteen (16) days may be approved by 
the Administration based on the merits of the individual case, but shall not be unreasonably denied 
as long as certifiable need continues and the availability of accumulated sick leave exists. 

 
G. Teachers shall be granted three (3) paid days of leave of absence for personal, religious, legal, business, 

household or family matters which require absence during school hours.  These days will be deducted 
from the yearly allotment of 16 sick leave days. Notification to the teacher's principal shall be made at 
least two (2) days before taking such leave except in the case of emergencies.  The teacher taking such 
leave shall be required to fill out the appropriate form. No more than two vacations may be extended 
by the use of "personal days" during any four-year period. This four-year period of time for a given 
employee shall begin with the first use of a personal day by the employee to extend a vacation and 
extend to the end of the time period four years from that date.  A new four-year time period of time 
will commence with the next use of a personal day for this purpose after the completion of the initial 
four-year period of time as described above.  The granting of leaves to extend vacations is based on the 
availability of obtaining appropriate substitutes. Exceptions in unusual cases may be approved by the 
School Committee.   

 
H.   Professional improvement days may be granted at the discretion of the principal subject to available 

funding. Teachers participating in the certification process of the National Board Certified Teacher 
(NBCT) may be granted two professional days with pay applicable during each school year they are 
actively working on certification. 

 
I. A temporary leave of absence shall be granted for jury duty or when a teacher is appearing in court on 

behalf of the school unit.  The teacher will notify the principal whenever legal notice is received.  The 
teacher’s per Diem gross pay will be paid minus any compensation by the court system.  Neither duty 
shall be charged to sick leave.   

 
J.  Temporary paid leave may be granted for up to five (5) days in the event of the death of an immediate 

family member, or up to one day in the event of the death of a neighbor, professional associate or 
personal friend. Upon request to the principal, an additional five (5) days may be granted in the event of 
the death of an immediate family member. Those additional days shall be deducted from the teacher’s 
sick leave days or drawn from the sick leave pool if the teacher is an active member.  If the teacher does 
not have a sufficient number of sick leave days accumulated or is not an active member of the sick leave 
pool, the additional days will be unpaid. Should further time be needed, the teacher may apply to the 
Committee for additional unpaid time.  

 
K.        Absence due to injury or illness incurred in the course of the teacher's employment shall not be charged 

against the teacher's sick leave days, and the Committee shall pay to such teacher the difference between 
his salary and benefits received under the Worker's Compensation Act for a period of up to 60 days.  It is 
not the intent of this contract to provide paid leave or other benefits for injuries sustained in the course 
of employment outside this contract.  
 

L.        1. Maternity Leave 
 

A teacher who gives birth will be presumed unable to work for a six-week recovery period after 
the birth and may use sick leave or may apply for sick leave pool days in the same manner as any 
other disabled employee.  A physician’s verification will be required for sick leave to be used 
prior to the birth or after the six-week recovery period.   
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2. Parenting Leave – short-term – sick leave available. 
 

A teacher who gives birth or adopts a child or whose spouse or domestic partner gives birth or 
adopts a child may take two weeks of parenting leave and may use available sick leave for that 
purpose; otherwise the leave will be unpaid.  In the case of a teacher who gives birth, the leave 
must be taken immediately after her period of disability.   For teachers whose spouses or 
domestic partners give birth, the leave must be taken during or immediately after the mother’s 
period of disability.  For teachers who adopt a child or teachers whose domestic partners adopt a 
child, the leave must be taken immediately after the date of adoption.   

 
3. Unpaid parenting leave. 

 
A teacher who gives birth or adopts a child or whose spouse or domestic partner gives birth or 
adopts a child may apply to the Committee for an unpaid childcare leave of up to one (1) year to 
care for a newborn or adopted child.  In cases where both parents are employed in the school, 
only one staff member is eligible to use leave under this provision. During the leave the teacher 
will be responsible for the cost of health insurance premiums.  A request for such a leave shall be 
submitted no less than sixty (60) days prior to the requested start of the leave except in 
extenuating circumstances.  The teacher must notify the Superintendent in writing of her/his 
intent to return to her/his teaching position no later than March first (or another date agreed  
upon in advance with the Superintendent), or s/he will be considered to have resigned. 

 
 Upon return from extended maternity leave, the teacher shall be assigned to her/his same 
 position, if available, or to an equivalent position. 
 

4. Family Medical Leave 
 

Maternity and parenting leave shall run concurrently with any leave available under federal or 
state family medical leave laws, and any benefits provided during maternity or parenting leave 
shall not be less than those required federal or state family medical leave laws. 

 
M.   A sabbatical may be granted to a teacher by the Committee at its discretion to pursue a further 

course of study, subject to the following conditions: 
 
 Requests for study leave must be received by the Superintendent and Principal in writing in such 

form as may be mutually agreed upon by the Association and the Superintendent, no later than 
December first of the previous school year and action by the Committee must be taken on all 
requests no later than the first of March preceding the school year for which the study leave is 
requested. The teacher applying shall include with the application details of the plan of work 
during the year of leave. 
 
Sabbatical leave will be granted only to teachers who have successfully completed seven (7) or more 
years of teaching in the school of present employment. 

 
Reimbursement for the period of leave shall be fifty percent (50%) of the teacher’s current salary and 
benefits for the same period.   
 
No leave shall exceed the period of one year. 
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Teachers receiving sabbatical leave shall agree in writing to return to employment in their present 
school for two (2) years following such leave or return to the school that portion of benefits received 
in relation to the amount of time less than two (2) years of return. 

 
 The teacher on study leave shall notify the Superintendent in writing of her/his intent to return to 

her/his teaching position no later than the first of March preceding the anticipated return date (or 
another date agreed upon in advance with the Superintendent), or s/he will be considered to have 
resigned.  

   
 Upon return from study leave, a teacher shall be placed on the salary schedule at the level that 

the teacher would have achieved had the teacher remained actively employed in the system 
during the period of absence. 

 
Upon returning, a teacher will make a presentation to the Committee on her/his study leave. 
 

N.       Any teacher on an extended leave of absence shall have the option to assume at her/his cost health 
insurance payments at the group rate for a period not to exceed twelve (12) months at the option of the 
company. 

 
Upon a teacher’s return from a leave of absence, the teacher shall be assigned to the same position 
which the teacher held at the time such leave commenced, if available; or if not, to a substantially 
equivalent position. 

 
 Upon return from leave with pay pursuant to the paragraphs of this Article, a teacher shall be placed 

on the salary schedule at the level she/he would have achieved if she/he had not been absent. 
 
 All benefits to which the teacher was entitled at the time the leave of absence commenced shall be 
 restored to the teacher upon the teacher's return. 
 
O.   Leaves of absence for up to a period of one year with or without pay may be granted at the sole 

discretion of the Committee to any teacher for any other reasons which in the judgment of the 
Committee are profitable to the School System or essential to the well-being of the teacher.   One-year 
extensions of such leave may be granted by the Committee solely at its discretion.  A teacher denied a 
leave of absence may request and be granted a meeting with the superintendent to be provided with an 
explanation as to why the leave was not approved.  

 
 A teacher may apply for an extended leave of absence not to exceed twelve (12) months without pay 

for personal leave, or illness.  This leave may be renewed by the Committee each year upon written 
request by the teacher. 
  
All extended leave requests and approvals will be in writing.  
 
The Committee may request a physician's statement relating to an illness or disability.  
 
Time absent on such leave shall not be counted as credit toward a step on the salary schedule.  
 
A teacher on a leave pursuant to this paragraph shall notify the Superintendent in writing of her/his 
intent to return to her/his teaching position no later than the first of March preceding the 
anticipated return date (or another date agreed upon in advance with the Superintendent), or she/he 
will be considered to have resigned.   
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P.    If a teacher with at least 12 years of continuous service in the School notifies the Committee by 
April 1 of his/her intent to fully retire through the Maine Public Employees Retirement System 
(MPERS) at the end of his/her current contract year, that teacher will be paid a stipend of 5% of 
the base salary for the current contract year or an amount equal to $15 per diem for each day in 
excess of 90 days of unused sick leave, whichever is greater.  This payment will be made to the 
teacher upon completing the application form for retirement purposes with MPERS and upon 
the commencement of drawing the actual retirement benefits.   

 
ARTICLE VIII 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 

A. Copies of the Agreement will be printed by the Committee within thirty (30) days after the 
Agreement is signed by the Association and the Committee and distributed to all parties.   

 
B. Teacher participation in activities such as field trips and chaperoning for overnight or weekend 
 trips will be voluntary. 
 
C. The Administration will make every effort to obtain a substitute for a teacher who absent.  

"Every effort" will be understood to include use of educational technicians and/or members of 
the Administration and only as a last resort or in an emergency will teaching staff be asked to 
cover other classes. 

 
D. All teachers will assume a fair share of time devoted to the supervision of co-curricular events that are 

scheduled after the regular school day to supplement the regular program. 
 
E. For any loss or damage to a teacher's tangible personal property reasonably necessary for the teacher 

to have on school property in performance of his/her duties in excess of $50 arising out or in the 
course or a teacher's employment (excluding commuting to and from work or damage to vehicles not 
located on school property and not on official school business) the School Committee will pay the 
lesser of: 

 
1.   The difference between the amount of such loss or damage and $50, but not  
 exceeding $200; 

 
2.   The difference between the amount of the teacher's insurance deductible   and 

$50, but not exceeding $200. 
 

No amount shall be payable without a written statement from the teacher that such loss or 
damage was incurred in the course of his or her duties, and that the teacher is unable to be 
compensated for such loss or damage either under a policy of insurance or from the individual, 
or parents of the individual, who caused such loss or damage.   

 
ARTICLE IX  

SALARY SCHEDULE 
 

A. Salary Schedule 
 

1. For the school year 2012-2013, teachers shall be paid in accordance with the following salary 
schedule (See Appendix A), with initial placement of new hires thereon to be determined by 
years of experience and education, as determined by the School Committee.  Salary scales for 
the 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 school year are to be determined. 
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 2. Bachelors + 15 Scale:  Credit is earned only for course work that is part of an advanced 
 degree program that has prior approval of the Superintendent. 
 

3. Second Master’s Degree:  A teacher who plans to obtain a second Masters degree and who 
wants to be considered for placement on the Ph.D. scale once the degree is obtained, must 
submit a written request to the Principal.  The request must include the specific degree the 
teacher intends to pursue, the expected date of completion; the accredited institution the 
teacher will be attending; and the reasons why the teacher believes the second Masters degree 
will benefit students and the educational program at the school system. 

 

A newly hired teacher who already holds a second Masters degree and wants to be considered for 
placement on the Ph.D. scale must submit a written request to the principal.  The request must 
include the specific degrees the teacher holds, the dates received, the accredited institution that 
awarded the degrees, and the reasons why the teacher believes the second Masters degree will 
benefit students and the educational program at the individual school. 

 

a. The principal will review the teacher’s request; obtain any additional 
documentation from the teacher he/she deems necessary; and make a 
determination whether, in his/her professional judgment, the second Masters 
degree will benefit students and the educational program at the school system. 

 

b. The Principal will inform the teacher of his/her decision in writing. 
 

c. If the teacher is dissatisfied with the principal’s decision, she/he may appeal the 
decision in writing to the Superintendent within ten working days of receipt of the 
principal’s decision. 

 

d. The Superintendent shall review the documentation, obtain any additional 
documentation from the teacher and/or principal she/he deems necessary, and 
make his/her determination.  

 

4. Master Teachers and NBTC: Teachers who hold a Master Teacher certificate or a National 
Board Teacher Certification (NBTC) designation will receive an additional annual stipend of 
$3,000, pro-rated from the date of approval by the LSDCC.  This stipend will not be paid to 
NBTC certificate holders who receive this $3000 stipend from the Maine Department of 
Education.  However, in the event that the Maine Department of Education were to reduce their 
compensation in the future, then the school will pay the difference between that reduction and 
the $3000 stipend.  

 
5. School Nurse:  The following schedule will be used for establishing an entry salary for the  school 

nurse, “years” reflecting the number of years of prior nursing experience. 
   Years  Step level 

0-1 1 
2-3  2 

   4-5  3 
6-7 4 
8-9 5 
10-11 7 
12-13 9 
14 or more 10 
 

School nurses are required to hold the minimum of a bachelor’s degree in nursing. 
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B.   Health Insurance 
 

1. The Committee agrees to provide for each teacher, except those working at the Trenton 
School, 85% of the premium for single, two-adult, family, or adult with child(ren) Anthem 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield “Choice Plus” plan or equivalent coverage from another carrier 
by mutual agreement between the Committee and the Association.  The remaining 15% 
of the monthly premium cost and/or the differential between “Standard Plan” or “Choice 
Plus Plan” will be deducted from the teacher’s salary on a pretax basis pursuant to the 
requirements of a Section 125 plan of the Internal Revenue Service Code.   

 
For the 2012-2013 school year, the Committee agrees to provide for each Trenton teacher 
70% of the premium for two-adult, family, or adult with child(ren) Anthem Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield “Choice Plus” plan or equivalent coverage from another carrier by 
mutual agreement between the Committee and the Association (Trenton teachers on a 
single plan will receive 100% of the premium for their plan).  The remaining percentage of 
the monthly premium cost and/or the differential between “Standard Plan” or “Choice 
Plus Plan” will be deducted from the teacher’s salary on a pretax basis pursuant to the 
requirements of a Section 125 plan of the Internal Revenue Service Code.  Percentage of 
insurance coverage for Trenton teachers for the 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 school year are 
to be determined. 
 
For those teachers employed part-time this benefit will be provided to the extent allowed 
by insurance coverage terms and pro-rated. 
 

                        Any teacher, with the exception of teachers working at the Trenton School, wishing to 
make a change in their present health insurance plan must do so during the enrollment 
period established by the school’s insurance provider as notified by central office 
personnel prior to the start of the new school year.  This requirement does not apply to 
the need for a change that is predicated by a major life change such as birth, death, 
divorce or loss of employment or insurance of a spouse or a significant other eligible for 
coverage.   

 
                        Teachers working at the Trenton School must notify the central office of their desire to 

change insurance plans no later than January 1st prior to the start of the new school year 
in order for accurate budgets for the upcoming school year to be formulated by the 
Trenton School Committee which are reflective of these change requests.  This 
requirement does not apply to Trenton teachers when a change is predicated by a major 
life change such as birth, death, divorce or loss of employment or insurance of a spouse or 
a significant other eligible for coverage. 

2.    No monies will be paid to any teacher in lieu of insurance payments. 
 

3. This insurance coverage will be for a full twelve-month period commencing on 
September 1 and ending August 31.  

 

4. A retired teacher who is hired must continue his/her health insurance benefit through the 
Maine State Retirement System.  The teacher shall receive reimbursement of premiums 
equal to the applicable amount to which the teacher would otherwise be entitled to under 
this Article, less the amount contributed by MSRS toward the teacher’s premium. 
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C.   Dental Insurance 
 

The Committee agrees to administer one dental insurance plan, with voluntary participation by 
employees.  The premium paid by the employee shall be done on a pretax basis pursuant to the  
Requirements of a Section 125 plan of the Internal Revenue Service Code in accordance with 
restrictions of the selected dental insurance plan. 

 
 

ARTICLE X 
DURATION AND SEVERABILITY 

 
A. This Agreement is to be effective beginning September 1, 2012 and shall remain in effect until 

August 31, 2015. 
 

B.  The parties shall begin to negotiate a successor agreement on or before May 1, 2014 and shall 
meet and negotiate thereafter on a regular basis until agreement is reached. 

  
C.  Should any part of this agreement be found to be unlawful, that part shall become void, but all 

other parts shall remain in effect.  This agreement may be amended by mutual consent of both 
parties.  

 

D.  Should, during the term of this contract, Federal law require the renegotiation of any articles 
pertaining to health insurance, the contract will be reopened for the sole purpose of negotiating 
with respect to such articles. 

 
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION                    SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
 
_____________________________    ________________________________ 
Date:                   Date:     
 
_____________________________    ________________________________ 
President, Bar Harbor                            Chair, Bar Harbor 

 
_____________________________                                       ________________________________ 
President, Mount Desert                 Chair, Mount Desert 
 
_____________________________                                       ________________________________ 
President, Southwest Harbor                            Chair, Southwest Harbor 
 
_____________________________                                       ________________________________ 
President, Tremont                  Chair, Tremont 
 
_____________________________                                       ________________________________ 
President, Mount Desert                  Chair, Mount Desert Island 
Island High School                  High 
 
_____________________________                                       ________________________________ 
President, Trenton                             Chair, Trenton    
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APPENDIX A 

2012-2013 
184-Day Contract 

 
ALL SCHOOLS EXCEPT TRENTON 
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TRENTON 
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APPENDIX B 
2013-2014 

To be determined 
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APPENDIX C 

2014-2015 
To be determined 
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APPENDIX D 

 
Grievance Form 

 
1. Aggrieved Person:  ________________________________________________ 

 
2. Position:  ________________________________________________________ 

 
3. Contract Provision(s) Involved:  ______________________________________ 

 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 
4. Time, Date, Place of Occurrence:  ____________________________________ 

 
  ________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. Statement of the Grievance (include events and conditions of the grievance and 
 persons responsible). 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Addendum #1: 
 

It is hereby agreed by all parties to this contract in common that the duration of this agreement will be 
for a three-year period for language (September 1, 2012 through August 31, 2015) and for a one-year 
period for salary (September 1, 2012 through August 31, 2013).  It is hereby further agreed that 
negotiations concerning salary scales, including the continuance of the Trenton “ramp up” process for 
both salary and insurance coverage percentages, for the 2013-2014 and the 2014-2015 school year will 
commence during the Spring of 2012. 
 

Addendum #2: 
 

It is hereby agreed by the Committee and the Association to form a joint working subcommittee of 
common contract negotiators to study ways in which the escalating cost of health insurance could be 
controlled in the future.  This Committee shall report back their findings to the full negotiating group 
during the spring of 2012 for possible inclusion in year two and three of a new common contract. 
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Addendum #3: 
 

It is hereby agreed by the Committee and the Association to form a joint working subcommittee of common 
contract negotiators to study and propose stipulations, procedures and guidelines for the possible adoption of a 
new common contract salary scale lane structure whereby salary lane changes could be earned and 
maintained over time by earning “contribution to education” credits for various activities (to be determined by 
the joint subcommittee and proposed for adoption by the full negotiating team) rather than simply earning 
higher lane placement only through the present practice of obtaining a more advanced educational degree .  
This committee is to report back on their findings and recommendations to the full common contract 
negotiating team during the spring of 2012 who will then consider adoption of this new salary scale lane 
change procedure for implementation beginning in the second year (2013-2014) of the new common contract.  

 
Addendum #4: 

 

It is hereby agreed by the Committee and the Association to form a joint working subcommittee of common 
contract negotiators to study and propose stipulations, procedures and guidelines for the possible adoption of 
a new common contract salary scale lane recognizing the “Teacher as Leader Concept” as proposed by the 
Committee.  This committee is to report back on their findings and recommendations to the full common 
contract negotiating team during the spring of 2012 who will then consider adoption of this new salary lane 
for implementation beginning in the second year (2013-2014) of the new common contract.  

 
Addendum #5: 

 

The Committee and the Association hereby authorize the immediate establishment of two sub-committees 
formed from the present Extra/Co-curricular Review Committee, one constituting the present high school 
representatives and one constituting the present K-8 representatives with the additional appointment of a 
school committee negotiator and a teacher negotiator to each sub-committee.  These sub-committees are 
charged with reviewing the time logs submitted during the past two years for all activities and recommending 
set time factors for these activities based on this data to the full negotiating team.  This report is to be 
submitted to the negotiators no later than March 1st, 2012.   These new time factors, if adopted by the entire 
negotiating team, will then be used for each activity for the length of the new common contract, thereby 
dispensing with the need for each coach/advisor to keep a detailed time log. 

 
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION                 SCHOOL COMMITTEE   
      
_____________________________    ________________________________ 
President, Bar Harbor                            Chair, Bar Harbor 

 
_____________________________                                       ________________________________ 
President, Mount Desert                 Chair, Mount Desert 
 
_____________________________                                       ________________________________ 
President, Southwest Harbor                            Chair, Southwest Harbor 
 
_____________________________                                       ________________________________ 
President, Tremont                  Chair, Tremont 
 
_____________________________                                       ________________________________ 
President, Mount Desert Island High School               Chair, Mount Desert Island High School 
 
_____________________________    _________________________________ 
Date        Date 


